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Members of the Korea Mission, Prosbj'terian Church, U.S.A,
Please type or print. Por dates, give year, month,day

1. Name in full - c

Place of birth 4./ V ^ Date of birth /V /-

2. Parents: Father’s Name

Mother’s maiden name.

Your maarriage: to whom: Date ^

Education:
a. Secondary: Name of school_ .Yrs, of study
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e. Honorary degrees

Name of institution,
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.Degree granted,
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Pre-Mission work

Kind of work

: , 1 , Uytu^’i

Place ‘ How long?.

Kind of work^- of /r-, Place .How long? ^
^

[
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Date of appointment by Board of Foreign Missions.

Regular member, ‘short term, affiliated, state which^

Date of first arrival in Korea as a missionary

Service in other missions: What mission? ^
.

What mission?

/

.Years,

Years
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Date of resisnabion ^ Date of retirement

Date of death Place of death

Children:

a. Name Birthdate ^ Place ^

b. Name Birthdate Place

c. Name Birthdate Place

d. Name ^Birthdate ^ Place »

e. Name Birthdate Place

f . Name Birthdate Place

, Name Birthdate Place

h . Name '

Birthdate Place

Hame, date, place of children decoasod^

9* Names and addresses of near relatives:

a.

b. - . . ‘ i h- /t v

'
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c,... , / _

10. War service, regular or civilian:

a. Branch of service , Where?

Office or title , Dates

b. Branch of service Where?

Office or title Dates

11. Additional "biographical comments
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13. Health or leave-of-^hsence furloughs, state which and give dates;

( 1 )

( 2 )

(3) L.^

What special assignments have you had?

(a) By the Board. Nature of asslfimmeM

Year

Nature of assignment

Year

(h) By the Mission; Nature of assi -nnmnt .

^
’ FirvcL/tc. Vg/. >A r C a /r'-

'
Year'.

Nature of assignment

Year

Offices in the Mission

(a) Year

(b) Year

(c) Year

Additional comments supplementing the above:

Date Signed^
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\i) Pav.e of dcpartore frori Koroa_

JSirlovigh residence

Date of return

Activities and assignments, give details (study should also be noted under
educat ion) / ^ . . - ,
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(2) Date of departure from Korea Date of return

Furlough residence

Activities and assignments, give details

(3) Date of departure from Korea Date of return.

Furlough residence

Activities and assignments, give details

(A) Date of departure from Korea Date of return

Furlough residence

Activities and assignments, give details

(5) Date of departure from Korea Date of return

Furlough residence

Activities and assignments, give details

( 6 ) Date of departure from Korea Date of return

'Furlough residenc e

Activities and assignments, give details
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Please state what work you have done with union institutions & ComiaitteesJ
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If you have done any literary work, please give titles and dates of
publication:
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Please describe your work in the Korea Mission:
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NEWS ANB COMMENT >^ VAfw' iiCiZo

Twelve-year-old Korean country girl welcomes visitors to the House of Hope.

MISSIONARIES HELP KOREAN GIRLS

BUILD NEW LIVES

000
un-
-fic-

rite

I

In Korea, the Seoul Railroad Station

has become the scene of a curious com-

petition. For years it has been the haunt

of hundreds of procurers for the city’s

!

brothels. \\’ith promises of a job and a

i place to live, they have whisked away

bewildered, uneducated young country

'
girls to a life of prostitution before they

have taken a hundred steps in the big

c-itv. Today, Christian students and so-

1 cial wo ,ers also patrol the station with

an alternative.

The House of Rope has for four years

b('en providing a place where newly

arrived countiw girls can stay while they

I

find jobs. It has helped about five hun-

dred girls, of whom 80 percent have

' gone on to normal, honorable lives.

1 The House of Hope is one of three

homes for girls operated by missionaries

in Korea. It grew out of the discovery

made by the earliest of these homes, the

House of Grace, which is now six years

old. The House of Grace was begun on

the assumption that many girls do not

like to be prostitutes and will seize on

an opporRmity to escape. Interviews in

Seoul’s red-light district quickly proved

that assumption to be true, and the

homes were established as a bridge for

those who yearned for a nonnal life.

And over half of the girls who came to

the House ot Grace—55 percent of them

—were no m' .' than fourteen years old.

Some experienced nj^o.stitutcs were

eleven years old.

The program now includes a third

hou.se, the House of Faith, established

recently near Camp Kaiser near the

North Korean lines. Like the House of

•Grace, it is for prostitutes who want to

leave the brothels.

The program is directed by Mrs. Peter

Van Lierop, a United Presbyterian mis-

sionary who was instrumental in estab-

lishing it. An important part of the pro-

gram is maintained by another United

Presbyterian missionary, Dr. Gourtland

Robinson, a gynecologist. Dr. Robinson

and Mrs. Van Lierop, who is a regis-

tered nurse, care for both the general

and specialized health needs of the

girls. They usually come with signs of

general neglect: malnutrition, parasites,

tuberculosis. Some show signs of direct

and cruel abuse: brands, whip marks,

cigarette burns.

Fifteen girls live at the House of

Grace at a time. During their first six

months there, they receive introductorv

instructions in a broad range of health,

educational, religious, and vocational

skills. Then each girl is enrolled in a

government-licensed vocational school.

Of the 120 viiTs who have lived at theO
House of Grace, fifty now have good

jobs in Seoul, twenty have returned to

wor k in their home villages,^ seven have

married, three have been referred else-

where, and the rest have lost contact

with the homes or reverted to their for-

mer lives. —Marth.a. Huxtlf.^

P R E S B Y T E K I .\ X
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Students Need Advice
I i/VM^a

1 ,
1^113

By Chong: Un-bung:

A foreign scholar who has
lived more than 20 years in
Korea teaching students be-
cause he loves the country
and her people very much,
said counseling has become
necessary especially for stu-
dents.

This is because, he said,
complex, tension and frustra-
tion grow in the course of
rapid progress, especially in
the industrial field.

This can be said one of
the main reasons for the ever-
rising number of people suf-
fering from mental and emo-
tional disorders, the foreign
scholar said. He is Prof. Van
Peter Lierop, 54, of Yonsei
University.
A graduate of Pittsburgh

University, Dr. Lierop first

came to Korea in 1950 short-
ly before the Korea War
broke out in that year.
He said he heard the news

of the war at Taechon beach,
Chungchong-namdo. He was
then evacuated to Japan
where he continued to study
the Korean language with the
hope to work in Korea when
the war ended, he reminisc-
ed.
He returned to Korea in

1952, when the war was still

on and started to work in An-
dong, Kyongsang-pukto, con-
doling the provincial people
suffered from the war and
the war refugees assembled
there with the gospel.

Besides, he also worked to
help needy people support
themselves with relief goods
supplied by fellow Christians
in the United States and the
United Nations Korean Re-
habilitation Agency, prede-
cessor of the present United
Nations Commission for the
Unification and Rehabilitation
of Korea.
The missionary scholar said

he felt the need for creating
independence, which is like-

Iv to be abandoned among
the people whom he was help-
ing. For this purpose, he
thought that education would
be needed.
He built a high school there

and worked as its principal
until 1957, when he was re-

ouested to teach at Yonsei
University by then university
president Dr. George Paik. He
has since taught education,
religion, psychology and the
interrelationship among the
three. He also served as dean
of the Graduate School of
Theology, which he founded.
The foreign professor said

that he hoped that the uni-
versity would be a university
this new year. In other words,
he continued, more freedom
should be provided for the
sound development of uni-
versities. He apparently refer-
red to the recent martial law,
which closed all the higher
education institutions for al-

Prof. Van Peter Lierop emphasizes the need of coiin-

seling. With rapid industrial development, students are
gradually dehumanized and should be reoriented through
proper counseling, he said.

most two months.
He said he had long felt

the need for counseling be-
cause student problems grew
like snowballs.
To meet the needs of stu-

dent he belatedly started to

study counseling at Columbia
University and Princeton Se-’
minary. He also gave coun-
seling for patients at numer-
ous hospitals including the
hospital attached to Philadel-
phia University and Saint
Elizabeth Hospital run by the
Federal Government.

His counseling of students
began in 1967 with the in-

stitution of the Student Cen-
ter on the Yonsei campus,
which is exclusively to help
students solve their troubling
problems.

Dr. Lierop, currently di-

rector of the Student Center,
said attending lectures at
school and returning home is

not everything for students.
It is not education in a gen-
uine sense, he said.

Still more important is har-
monized and balanced charac-
ter, which can be built up
only through frank exchange
of ideas -among students and
professors.

Lacking such character,
academic achievement, no
matter how excellent it is,

is of no help to the sound
growth of society, the foreign
scholar said.

This is why, he said, he
started counseling and built

the Student Center.
In the center, all kinds of

facilities are provided so that
students can gather for dis-

cussion. They can listen to

music, practice drawing pic-

tures, scribble what they have
in mind and medidate in se-

clusion.

In the center. Dr. Lierop
is available for counseling
students. He is also available
to foreigners even though
they have no relation with
the university, he said.

In counseling emotionally
troubled people, what counts
most is tender love, care and
consideration with patience,
he said.

Asked what prompted him
to come to Korea all the way
from the United States, he
said he first hoped to go to

China, fascinated by the fact

that millions and millions of
people were living there.
He said he could not go

to China because it was clos-

ed in 1948. Therefore, he de-
cided to come to Korea as

she was geographically near
to China, he said.

Dr. Lierop, father of two
sons and two daughters, said

he hoped to do more research
work on grief, agony, depres-
sion and death and write
books on these topics nex
year.
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TELEPHONB WATKINS 9-2000
t.r- -inculcate, new york-

The Board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK lO. N. Y.

Miss Katherine Wambold
Memorial Minute

Adopted by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions
June 19U8

The Board made record of the death of Miss Katherine Wambold, Honorably '

Retired missionary from the Korea Mission, on May 12, 19U8, in Jerusalem, Palestine,

where Miss Wambold had made her residence since her retirement on June 1, 193U.

Katherine Wambold was born in Sonoma, California, on October 8, 1866.

oL^: was educated in the schools of California, receiving her B.S, degree from the
Jnivert ity of California in 189^ and later studying in the State Normal School, Miss
War::bold was appointed by the Board as a missionary to Korea in I896 , arriving in

Seoul, her future station, on May 23, I896 .

Miss Wambold»s interests and service were extensive but the one task which
ed her time was the direct evangelistic work. This was divided between city

and country evangelism. Her annual reports over the years always had these two

headings. It is difficult to know which was most on her heart, perhaps the country
worjc. The annual reports, written so carefully and interestingly, tell of the days

in the country; 101 in one year, 190 another year and 2lh in another year.
Slv. planned these visits very carefully and they vrere made to fit into local household
customs. The folloiving are some excerpts from her annual reports:

"P^om the time the fall pickles are in the jars until the stress
of making new garments for the family for the Korean New Year,
according to old custom, is the time par excellence for classes.
I "rudge every moment spent in Seoul at that season.”

"Over one hundred days have been spent in the villages. One is
here very intimately associated with the dear Koreans, and every day
one learns how like they are to us. In fact, in all my relations
^ath different races and nationals, I am impressed with how like are
ill members of the human family, each class of society being separated
from the other more than the races.”

"One very hepful thing this year was a visit to Tang Chin, where '

about ten months ago the last resident of the village became a believer,
so that novf the entire little settlement is Christian. I had walked
from Kimpo, and the people all came out to meet me, and I felt exactly
as if I were going home. All the time I was there, the people were so

, kind and gentle, it seemed as if I were not in a heathen country at all.

One really has more knowledge eveiy day of vdiat the Gospel does for the
' Koreans. The respect and appreciation they show for older people is

really great.”
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Miss IVambold had an extensive program, vrtiich she carried out during
these visits. She anticipated the present emphases on the total impact upon a
community. She particularly stressed Bible teaching but realized that she needed
to help the people in their daily living and needed to help in teaching the women
some of ‘the fundamental things in such living. In a report in 1915, she states:

'•At these classes, we have tau^t two Bible lessons at each of
the three daily sessions, and have had lessons and talks on Hygiene
at the recreation hour. We teach from Dr. Sharrock’s book on Irifants,

Mrs, Noble's "Address to Mothers", and Dr, llill's book on flies, and
Dr. Mills on "Internal Diseases" (Sok Pyung), At the recreation hour
we teach hemstitching, to the great pleasure of the girls and younger
vromen. In all these classes we try to teach a great deal more than
regular lessons, and we try to let the women know we love them."

Miss ViTambold lived through the period of rapid development of
transportation and in 1931, speaking of this, she said:

"This year I have had many days in country villages, observing
great changes in methods of travel. In earlier days one went by chair,

sampan, or rode the kicking screaming pack pony, or even a cow, Nov; one

goes by Ford car or top heavy bus, or train, but I think the escapes
from death by accident are now narrovrer than before,"

At an earlier time she v.rote:

greatest physical need for the beloved coiintry work is an air

ship. I v;alk throu^ snow, and crawl on all fours over icy passes viiere

no pony nor donlcey can go. A small, graceful air ship appeals to me
very greatly,"

The second great concern of Miss Wambold was the Christian v;ork in the

city of Seoul, This v;as extensive and she listed the following activities for the
year 1918:

Young Women's School, Union (1 month, fall)
Evangelistic Campaign (1 month, fall)

Women's General Class, Presbyterian
Bible Institute, Union (3 months)
Spring Evangelistic Campaign
Spring School for Young Women, Union (1 month)
Sunday School Teachers' Institute, Union (3 days)

Spring Union Class (10 days)

These were not perfunctory tasks v;hich she undertook; they were

the result of prayer and a deep seated desire for mnning the people of the city

to Christ. In one of her reports she makes this statement regarding the city v;ork:

"Preaching from house to house I continue to find most profitable,

I have yet to find the house vdiich does not give me a cordial reception.

It is impressed upon me vdth increasing force that we have not yet
touched this city vath the Gospel, I am looking forward, this autumn,

to an active campaign on behalf of this city. Much time has been spent

visiting parents of the school children, and also those of our Christians

who are ill or in trouble, I sometimes visit the women patients in the

Hospital, and take flov/ers.

«
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Miss VJ’ambold's mind was constantly thinking beyond the local community
and the local church. She was constantly planning as to how to get the vramen to have
broader vision of the vrork. In a report in 1921 , she states:

"We now have a Missionary Society. I first proposed it to a sister
who was v;ith me on a country trip, and she suggested the officers, I was
surprised to find that our slate went through without a scratch. Perhaps
in a prehistoric day women had the suffrage out here, and this ability
to run the political machinery has revised from its long sleep. The
meetings are on the first Saturday of every month, and much enthusiasm is
shown. Fifty odd yen were raised, and the President and the slate maker took
it round to Miss Marker to administer to the devastated villages. During
the Presbyterian class in February they entertained the country sisters to

a program and a feast."

}.!iss Wambold was a constant student of Missions, She attended the
1910 International Missionary Conference in Edinburgh, In 1927 she wrote:

"Echoes from the Evanston Student Conference reach us that a suggestion
offered, though not added as an amendment, is that we substitute for the words
•Missions' and 'missionaries', words which have a better connotation, for
example, 'American Church International Activities', ' Christian VlTorld

Enterprise Abroad', It will be a little startling no longer to be called
'Missionary', a word which we have loved, but we must be ever ready to
accept changes, v/hich will be helpful to these splendid people who allow us
to work among them,"

In 1930 she said:

«

"Reading over again all the reports on the Jerusalem Conference one

is convinced that the type of missionary needed now is one gripped by a
vision of a new Christian Society, the best trained man or woman that
Western Universities can turn out. We need a preacherwhose spiritual
life redeems all things from drudgery and baptizes it with purposeful
meaning,

"

There is a note of Joy and sense of the presence of God in Miss
Wambold's life, evidenced in each of the annual reports. The following, v/ritten

in 1932, might sum up this sense of joy:

"When I count blessings I feel so uplifted that it seems ny
feet scarcely touch the floor. It does not seem it can be really I

who have been thus privileged these many years to haVe a part in this
loved work among these dear people,"

IVhen one reads the story of such a life, as told in the annual
reports for the most part, revealing the devotion 'which-veis mutual between herself
and the Korean people, especially the Christians, one is impressed again with the
greatness of the missionary task and the possibilities inherent in any life. The

Board rejoices in the accomplishments of such a life and would join with the Korea
Mission and Christian friends in honoring this devoted servant of our Master,
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Members of the Korea Mission, Presbyterian Church, U.S,A,
Please type or print* Por dates, give year, month,day

1. Name in full -

Place of birth Date of birth ^

2. Parents; Father’s Name

Mother’s maiden name .

3 . Your mai’riage; to whom; - ^ ^ • Date _j

4. Bducation:
a. Secondary: Name of school ^

„

Yrs. of study

II II II It n

b. College or Univ, Name.

II It n

c. Special schools; Name,

It

d. Post graduate; School.

It

Yrs*,

II

II

H

II

II

Degree.

II II

II

II

e. Honorary degrees

Name of institution.

It N

.Degree granted.

II II

5# Pre-Mission work

Kind of work Place How long?.

Kind of work Place How long?.

6. Date of appointment by Board of Foreign Missions

Regular member, short term, affiliated, state which

Date of first arrival in Korea as a missionary.

Service in other missions: What mission?

What mission?

.Years,

Years



Date of resignation D:..to of retirement

Date of death Place of death -

Children:

a* Name Birthdato Place

"b. Name .. • Birthdate Place

0. Name Birthdato Place

d. Name Birthdate Place

e* Name Birthdate Place

f. Name Birthdate Place

fir • Name Birthdate Place

h . Name Birthdato Place

Hame, date, place of children deceased^

9* Names and addresses of near relatives;

c,

10* War service, regular or civilian:

a. Branch of service Where?
' *

Office or title Dates

"b. Branch of service Where?

Office or title Dates

11, Additional "biographical comments
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'l) I’aue of dooar-oaro .-.'rori fcvoroa Date of return

I^lrlov^gh residencn

Activities and assignments
* give details (study should also be noted under

education) . _ . . ..

(2) Date of departure from Korea Date of return

Furlough residence

Activities and assignments, give details

(3) Date of departure from Korea Date of return.

Furlough residence

Activities and assignments, give details

(4 ) Date of departure from Korea Date of return

Furlough residence

Activities and assignments, give details

(5) Date of departure from Korea Date of return

Furlough residenc e

Activities and assignments, give details

(6

)

Date of departure from Korea Date of return

Furlough residenc e

Activities and assignments, give details
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13. Health or leave-of-absenco furloughs, state which and give dates:

( 1 )

( 2 ) :

(3)

14, VThat special assignments have you had?

(a) By the Board, Nature of assignment

Nature of assignment

(b) By the Missi on; Nature of assignment.

Nature of assi 'runont

15, Offices in the Mission

(a)

(b)

(c) __

16, Additional comments supplementing the above;

Year

Tear

Year

Year

Year

Year

Year

Date Signed^,



Please state what work you have done with union institutions and Committees:

If you have done any literary work, please give titles and dates of publication;



Please describe yoiir work in the Kor. ^ _ sion:

Years VJorked Station Type of Work Done



Qble Address "Inculcate, New York" Telephone ALgonquin 5-5000

foreign Missions and Overseas Jnterehureh Serviee

The Board of Foreign Missions

of the Preshyterian Church in the United States of America

156 Fifth Avenue, Neiv York 10, N. Y.

Mrs. George H, l\lnn

Memorial Minute

Adopted by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions
February 22, 195^

The Board made record of the death on January 2U, 19^5 at her
home in Polk City, Florida, of Mrs. George K. l.ann. Honorably Retired mis-
sionary of the Board who had been a member of the Korea Mission from 1908
until her retirement x-jith her husband in 19i;8.

Blanche Essick was born at Alliance, Ohio, on October 2, 1882.

She was graduated from Yonkers High School, Yonkers, New York in 1900, and
continued her studies in painting with Bayard Tyler and in special English
courses at George Uashington University. Miss Essick was appointed by the

Board and assigned to the Korea Mission in 1908 and sailed for Korea that
same year. After a period of language study she was married to the Rev.
George H. Vh.nn of the Korea Mission on July lli, 1910.

Mr. and Mrs. Minn served in the Korea Mission at Pusan, Taegu,
Kangkei and in Seoul. During their later residence on the field, they en*.*

gaged in evangelistic work in the country area near the city of Seoul itself.
They returned to the United States for the last time in May 19U1 and during
World War II Dr. Minn held interim pastorates until their retirement in 19i|.3.

Mrs, linn was an effective roissionary of the Church in Korea. Her
friendliness brought a host of visitors to their hospitable home where she
was never too bu^ to see them. Riding on the train, meeting friends on the

street, visiting country churches in itineration, and in all of her personal
contacts, she was a constant witness to the power of Christ in her own life.

Mrs. llnn-s influence in the church was significant because she
was first of all a xlfe and mother. She and her husband reared five children
in their missionary home. That home near Seoxil was called "Sxmshine Cottage”
and became a gathering place for Korean friends and neighbors.

Her letters from the field display a keen interest in the life of
people about her, in the groxlng Christian commxmity, and in the children
whom she reared so faithfully.

During the last years Il's. Winn had not been in good health, and
especially during the last months her family had been concerned about her.
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She is survived bv her husband. Dr. George K. i.inn of Polk City,
Florida, and five children: The Rev, Paul R. TiLnn, novx on furlough in the

United States at k7 Claremont Avenue, New York, and \rith assignment to

Japanj the Rev, George H, Ifinn, Jr., pastor of the Fordhain Manor Reformed
Church, 2705 Resevoir Avenue, Bronx, New Yorkj the Rev. Thomas C, Winn,
pastor of the First Reformed Church, Rhinebeck, New York^ Mrs. Elinor
Criswell, 38Iil N. Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania^ Mrs, Julia
McPheeters, Woodman Avenue, Van Nuys, California. Mrs, ^•^Lnn’3^funeral

was held in the Fordham Manor Reformed Church where her son is pastor.

The Board expresses its thankfulness to God for the service of

this faithful missionary and extends to Dr, binn and to their children its
deepest sympathy in their time of sorrow.



Life History
George Clarkson Worth

Birth ; March 23, 1923, Kiangyin, Kiangsu, China

Education; Davidson College 1947 B,S,^ Mathematics, Chemisti^

University of North Carolina 1943-1949 Education, Mathematics

M86tet'*s or Education Degree in Secondary Education
University of North Carolina 1953

Special Student in the Graduate School of Education at

Louisville 1959-1960

Experience;
in College; Officer, YMCA; Chairman and President of Synods Council,

Westminster Fellowship; Assembly's Youth Council; Representative,

United Student Christian Council; Co-founder, Ecumenical Student

Organization in North Carolina, Member Student Government Committee;

President Debating Society; Managing Editor College Paper; Member

Dramatics Grouo, Student World FederaLists, and the Young Democrats Club,

7/43-7/46 Officer, U.S. Navy
6/47-9/47 Pastor's Assistant, First Presbyterian Church, Lenoir, N.C,

9/47-8/52 Student Worker, Chapel Hill Presbyterian Church, Chapel Hill, N.C,

Writings; In the field of education Mr, Worth has done the followir

Two pamphlets on Family Planning in Korean which have been issued .

140,000 copies - one pamphlet so impressed the Korean government •>

with Mr, Worth's permission, the government published 100 copies oi

Citations ; ^

For his work in education Mr. Worth has received two citations from
Governors of Provinces in Korea - Kangwon Do and Kyungsang Puk Do,

Educational Responsibilities ;

Vice-President of Keimjuing Christian College for four years.
For two years, on a leave of absence from the Mission, he was advi^sor

in teacher training at the Junior College level at the Ministry of
Education of the Republic of Korea,
During the summer of 1966 he was Director of the Peace Corps Training Project
at Peabody College,
He is a consultant for the Peace Corps in Washington, D.C, and in Seoul,Korea

In recent years very detailed surveys have been made of the four church
colleges and some 20 Christian high schools, Mr, Worth in Korea
coordinated these important surveys. In the follow-up at the College
level much improvement is noted in library planning and in careful
cirriculum studies. At the high school level new teaching techniaues
have been fostered and the Korean government's prize for the best
teaching techniques in 1967 went to one of the schools where Mr, Worth
and his colleagues had developed effective new teaching methods in i’.e

teaching of Bible,




